Plan of Study
DNP Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner: 3 Year Plan

Year 1 Fall 11 credits
- NR.210.600 Advanced Pathophysiology/Physiology [4cr]
- NR.210.606 Biostatistics for Evidence-Based Practice [3cr]
- NR.210.607 Context of Healthcare for Advanced Nursing Practice [3cr]
- NR.210.603 Human Growth and Development [1cr]

Year 1 Spring 12 credits*
- NR.210.601 Advanced Health Assessment and Measurement [3cr]
- NR.210.602 Clinical Pharmacology [4cr]
- NR.210.604 Health Supervision [2cr]
- NR.210.608 The Research Process and Its Application to Evidence-Based Practice [3cr]

Year 1 Summer 7 credits/56 project practicum hours
- NR.210.612 Diagnostic Skills for Psychiatric and Mental Health Advanced Practice Nursing [1cr]
- NR.210.806 Health Finance [2cr]
- NR.210.610 Health Promotion and Risk Reduction Across the Lifespan [2cr]
- NR.210.886 Problem Discovery [2cr/56PPR]

Year 2 Fall 12 credits*
- NR.210.802 Advanced Nursing Health Policy [2cr]
- NR.110.574 Clinical Psychopharmacology [2cr]
- NR.110.575 Differential Diagnosis of Mental Disorders [2cr]
- NR.110.573 Neurobiology of Mental Disorders [1cr]
- NR.210.803 Nursing Inquiry for EBP [3cr]
- NR.110.576 Psychotherapeutic Frameworks and Modalities [2cr]

Year 2 Spring 12 credits/112 clinical hours/56 project practicum hours
- NR.110.577 Clinical Reasoning I: Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner Practicum: Adult/Gero [1cr]
- NR.110.579 Integrated Care I [1cr]
- NR.210.609 Philosophical, Theoretical & Ethical Basis of ANP [3cr]
- NR.210.887 Project Advancement [2cr/56PPR]
- NR.210.805 Translating Evidence into Practice [3cr]
- NR.XXX.XXX Clinical Practicum I [2cr/112CL]

Year 2 Summer 10 credits/280 clinical hours
- NR.210.817 Analysis and Evaluation of Individual & Population Health [3cr]
- NR.110.578 Clinical Reasoning II: Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner Practicum: Peds/Family [1cr]
- NR.110.580 Integrated Care II [1cr]
- NR.XXX.XXX Clinical Practicum II [5cr/280CL]
Year 3 Fall 9 credits/280 clinical hours/56 project practicum hours
- NR.210.822 Health Information Systems and Patient Care Technology [2cr]
- NR.210.888 Project Application [2cr/56PPR]
- NR.XXX.XXX Clinical Practicum III [5cr/280CL]

Year 3 Spring 10 credits/224 clinical hours/56 project practicum hours*
- NR.210.804 Organization and Systems Leadership [2cr]
- NR.210.818 Clinical Data Management and Analyses [2cr]
- NR.210.889 Project Evaluation and Dissemination [2cr/56PPR]
- NR.XXX.XXX Clinical Practicum IV [4cr/224CL]

Program Total: 83-90 Credits [cr]/896 Clinical Hours [CL]/224 Project Practicum Hours [PPR]

*Indicates a semester with a required onsite immersion component.

Please note, curriculum, credit hours, and sequencing are subject to change.